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Complications Extempore Discussions Go
Navines Play
Final Stage Tomorrow
Postponed Last Into
At Key Staff
The final extempore discussion contest will be tomorrow
evening at 7:80 p.m. in the Rec Hall. Participating are Jene
Kohls, Rose Ann Hilty, Lucille Garner, Merritt Van Fleet, Assembly
Class Election John
Cline and Dick Conn.
"Became of the complications
which arose during the freshman
election for class officers Friday,
the Student Council has taken it
upon itself to rewrite the
rules governing all campus elections. This action is in compliance
with the aim of the new constitution which strives to reduce political manipulation," stated Ralph
Klein, Student Council president,
as he explained the postponement
of Friday's election.
At a special meeting of the Student Council Friday afternoon
Ann Koch, Eva Marie Saint, Helen
Pugh, and Patricia Schweitzer
were appointed aa a committee
to formulate by-laws concerning
elections.
It is expected by the group that
these new plans will include all of
the scheduled campus elections and
will make provision for campaigns
and voting procedure.
The by-laws will be presented at
the regular meeting this afternoon
at 4 p.m.
The freshman class officer election will take place when the new
voting rules are set up by the
council, probably within the next
two weeks. President Klein also
said.

Seniors To Pay
Diploma Fee
Candidates for graduation in
June of this year who will finish
their work at the end of the present semester are required to pay
12.60, diploma fee, at the Business Office before the end of the
semester, according to Registrar
John W. Bunn.
These students will be notified in
the spring about Commencement
Exercises.
This fee does not apply to seniors who will not finish their work
until second semester.

Fifteen Enter
Debate Tourney
Contestants in the intra-mural
debate tournament to be held Saturday are: Olan Dunlop, Barton
Church, Alice White, Beverly
Millns, Dick Conn, John Henry
Wilson, Phillis Crandall, Kathryn
Bonofiglio, Betty Ruth Krabill,
Aurelia Chriatia, Kathleen Price,
Mary Ann Koeppe, Dora Earhart,
Doreen Stouffer, and Marie Powell.

Womens Bldg.
Has Vacancies
There are still 15 places available
in the Women's Building for next
semester, acording to a statement
made today by Dean A. B. Conklin.
These are open to upper class
women only.
Anyone interested in living in
the Women's Building should contact the Dean's office immediately.
The sorority houses are filled
exoept for a few scattered vacancies.

Prot Elden T. Smith .will introduce the topic "What are
the best ways of building good will between the United States
and its Latin-American Neighbors?"
The program will open with a
10 minute speech by Gloria Blanco, who will relate impressions
of the South American countries.
Five minute speeches by the
participants will be as follows:
Jene Kohls, "Our Past Policy;"
Rose Ann Hilty, "Latin Americans,
Their Attitude Toward Us;" Lucille Garner, "The Future Role of
the Pan-American Union;" Merritt Van Fleet, "Education-Propaganda: Powerful Weapons;" John
Cline, "Removing Economic Sore
Spots;" Dick Conn, "Ideal Political Policy for the Future."
After the SO minute discussion,
the audience will also participate
in a discussion.
Judges of the speeches will be
Mia Margaret Hilts, Prof. S. H.
Lowrie, and Prof. Wayne Thompson, and judges of the discussion
will be Miss Florence Baird, Prof.
Paul F. Leedy and Dr. Cecile L.
Rew.
As in the past the winner will
be awarded the customary prize
and the three people who have
attained the best record through
all of the discussions will receive
a sweepstakes award. Thus far,
Richard Conn has 16 points, Merritt Van Fleet has nine and Mary
Jane Lloyd, Mary Ann Koeppe,
and John Cline all are tied with

Phil Miles Talks
To Workshop
PhU Miles will talk on "Stage
Technique" at the regular meeting
of the Workshop Players tonight
at 8 p.m.
Marine David Thompson gave a
demonstration of the various lighting techniques at the last meeting.
He is conducting, in connection
with Workshop Players, a lighting
class.
Students attending are:
Margaret Hamann, Richard Becker, Jene Kohls, Doreen Stouffer,
Patricia Cloos, and Vivian Gracely.

Debate Teams
Tie For First
At Kalamazoo
Bowling Green's debate teams
tied for first place with Western
Michigan in the tournament held
at Kalamazoo, Saturday.
Martha Transue, Margaret LaFevre, Mary Ann Koeppe, Virginia Keller, Betty Ruth Krabill,
Aurelia Christia, Richard Conn
and John Henry Wilson were the
debaters participating in the conteat.
Other colleges participating were
Toledo University, Albion, Alma,
Western Michigan, and Central

FBI Representative Interviews
University Women Thursday
Special Agent John P. Buscher of the FBI will be on
campus Thursday from 9 a-m. until 6 p.m. to talk to any
women interested in FBI work.
According to the FBI, a wide field is open to women in
investigative work. At the present time half of their entire
personnel is feminine. Many have contributed to the detection
and apprehension of fugitives, kidnappers, espionage agents, and
saboteurs.
The work of the FBI is constantly increasing due to the war effort.
There is an urgent need for clerical workers, switchboard operators,
teletype operators, chemical analysts, photographer), fingerprint
experts, and document examiners.
Women arc also needed for actual
crime detection and apprehension
work.
Woman between the ages of 16
and 40 who are citizens of the
United States, high school graduates, or its equivalent, with good
ays sight, or good correction, and
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ti^t to „„*„„, duties involving
moderate exertion, can qualify for
these positions.
Starting salary is $1752 per
year, including overtime pay.
Previous experience is not necessary. Applicants are assured of
desirable living quarters in private
homes or government dormitories
in Washington, D.C.
Mr. Buscher will talk to any
woman who is interested Thursday
in Room 800 of the Ad Building
He suggests that all applicants
bring with them a recent photograph approximately two by three
i nches in sise.

The Navine Band and a photograph to be taken of the audience
are two features promised by the
Staff of the Key at its assembly on
February 2.
Another feature known only as
a "Surprise" will climax, the program. Phil Miles will be master
of ceremonies in charge of the
performance.
The picture of the audience will
be taken by Ariel Walker's studio
and will be printed in the Key.
The Key Beauty contest pictures
will be displayed in the Well after
the assembly with voting in the
afternoon.

Original Script
Is Broadcast
DICK CONN
one point apiece.
This nationwide contest is sponsored by the coordinator of InterAmerican Affairs and is conducted
under the auspices of the American Council on Education.
The purposes of the contest are
to promote inter-American friendship an cooperation, to stimulate a
nation-wide study of inter-American affairs, to ensure more accurateknnwledge and intelligent understanding of the other America
b ythe people of the United States,
and to encourage understanding
of the bases for permanent cooperation among the American Republic.

An original dramatic script,
"Faint Not Thy Heart", written
by Betty Rosencrans was presented
by the University Radio Players
at 3:06 p.m. Saturday afternoon
over station WFIN, Findlay.
Those taking part were Janice
Smith, Marine James Warrick, and
Olan Dunlap.
Miss Margaret Hiltz directed
and Marine David Thompson operated the controls. Preceding the
play Prof. Elden T. Smith discussed the radio dramatics.
This Saturday, at the same time
over WFIN, a sample class in
radio will be presented. The program will include an interview
with Dorothy Fox by Margery
Fitkin, an announcer's drill, an
exercise in pronunciation, and a
three minute drama produced entirely by Bound effects. Norman
Knisely is the student director.

Dr. James Kennedy Will Give
Piano RecitalTuesday98:30p.m.
The Music Department will present Dr. James Paul Kennedy in
a piano recital next Tuesday evening at 8:30 p.m. in the Auditorium.
Dr. Kennedy will play the following numbers: a Bach Suite in
C Major, Beethoven's "Moonlight
Sonata", "Rhapsodie in B Minor"
by Brahms, Chopin's "Scherzo in
C Sharp Minor".
A group of modern numbers will
include: "Toccata" by Ravel, "Interrupted Serenade" by Debussy,
and "Polka" by Shastakovitch.
Dr, Kennedy played at a piano
recital for the University Women's
Associstion of Sandusky yesterday
evening.

Duffy's Tavern will be open in
the Rec Hall from 9 to 12 p.m.
Sponsored by Alpha Epailon sorority, the dance will have music
furnished by the Navine band.

SATURDAY . . .
There'll be a big splash between
1 and 3 p.m. when the Alpha XI
Delta pledges entertain other
sorority pledges at an Aqua-Party
in the Natatorium.
Bets Cessna Upiilom will
sponsor their traditional Moonlight
Dance at 8:30 p.m. in the Rec Hall.
Will Heating's orchestra will play.
Highlights will be the crowning of
the 1944 Moonlight couple.

SUNDAY . ..
Servicemen will be entertained
at a Campus 'teen party, the President's Birthday Ball, at 7:45 p.m.
in the Rec Hall.

TUESDAY . . .

Or. James Paul Kennedy will
give a piano recital at 8:30 p.m. in
the Administration Building Auditorium.

NOW...

If yen final some pink, shellrimmed glasses in a leather ease,
please return to Mrs. Sue Hatfleld,
house director at Shatzel Hall.

ridge, Dorothy Main, Marjorie
Fordyce, and Cheryl Ann Smith.
Virginia Falknor, who played the
lead in "Hay Fever" and the part
of the secretary in "The Man Who
Came To Dinner", will play the
part of Delia Lovell. Charlotte
Lovell, Delia's sister, will be played by Bette Root who was Aunt
Kate in this year's production
"Personal Appearance."
Howard Martin, Marine, will
play the part of Dr. Lanskell.
James and Joseph Ralston, brothers in the play, will be depicted by
Ralph Hendricks and Kenneth
Rychner.
Mrs. Mingott will be portrayed
by Doreen Stouffer, freshman.
Mary Helen Jaynes, veteran of the
University productions "Eve of
St. Mark", "Family Portrait" and

Panhel Member
Visits Campus
Mrs. Alice Roedell, member of
the National Panhellenic Coucil,
visited the campus last Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday. She
was sent here by the NPC to help
organize and advise the local Panhellenic Council.
Mrs. Roedell conferred with the
Panhellenic Council and its advisor, Dean Wilder.
Besides organization, they discussed plans
for second-semester rushing, and
for Greek Week, which will be
early next semester.
Dean Wilder and members of
Panhellenic Council entertained
Mrs. Roedell In the faculty room
of the Falcon's Nest after the
Margaret Speaks concert Wednesday night.
In its regular meeting January
24, the Council again considered
regulations for second semester
rushing, and definite rules will be
set up soon.

Platoon Sergeant Charles Victor
Thermon has been ordered to
another assignment. Sgt. Thermon has been the Marine Drill Instructor here for the past seven
months.
There are 18 patients in Johnston Hospital at the present time,
according to Leabelle I. Ross,
physician.
Patients are suffering mainly
from colds and sore throats.

"She Stoops To Conquer," will play
Clementina. Lanning Halsey will
be played by Leo Hartig, Marine;
John Halsey by Robert White and
Delia Halsey by Jean Harshman.
Patricia Eagy will be Nora; and
Dorothy Main, Bridget. The servant will be played by Marjorie
Fordyce and Barbara Burridge,
who had a role in "The Male Animal" will portray Jennie Meade.
Director Elden T. Smith's five year
old daughter will make her first
appearance as Little Tina.
"The Old Maid" is a novel by
Edith Wharton and has been
dramatized by Zoe Akins. It has
been one of the most distinguished
dramatic successes on the recent
American stage.
The scene is old New York from
1880 until 1860. The action shows
the stiff formal conduct of New
Workers in that period, and takes
the audience into the lives of the
two cousins, Charlotte and Delia
Lovell.
All people interested in technical
work on this production are asked
to see Prof. Smith immediately.

Players Present
One Act For PTA
"Jacob Comes Home", a Workshop Players' one act play, presented December 13, will be presented before the Parent Teachers'
Association of Ridge Street
School, Thursday.
The story deals with a Jewish
family in Germany who are waiting for Jacob, the head of the
family, to come home from a
concentration camp somewhere in
Germany.
The cast includes Ann Antypas
as Madgn Bruan, wife of Jacob;
Olan Dunlap as Joseph, father of
Jacob; Gloria Speers, one of
Jacob's daughters; Jene Kohls,
another of Jacob's daughters ;and
Gary Harris, a friend of Jacob's,
who was in the concentration
camp with Jacob. Doreen Stouffer
is the director of the play.

Students Solve
Special Problems
Special laboratory problems are
being solved by junior and senior
members of the foods classes of
the Home Economics Department.
Student and faculty guests of
seniors are being entertained at a
buffet supper, formal dinner, formal luncheon, and a formal reception in the near future. The seniors will act us hostesses.

'No Peace Until All Groups
Are Permitted Rights'-Okuda

TODAY...

FRIDAY . ..

Virginia Falknor and Bette Root will star in the University Player's presentation of "The Old Maid" by Zoe
Akins, Thursday and Friday, March 23 and 24. Others in
the cast are Howard Martin, Doreen Stouffer, Ralph Hendricks, Kenneth Rychner, Mary Helen Jaynes, Leo Hartig,
Robert White, Jean Harshman, Patricia Eagy, Barbara Bur-

Sgt. Thermon
Leaves Campus

Day By Day
Everyone should go to see the
Falcon basketball squad play Ohio
Wesleyan's Battling Bishops at
8:15 p.m. There will be a preliminary at 7 p.m.
Baa Gaa Newt meeting at 7 p.m.
in the office.

Falknor and Root Have Leads
In Next University Play

nofetto*<mcsfm. times/
Swan Club Works
On Water Pageant
The Swan Club is now working
on a water pageant entitled,
"Winken, Blinken and Nod". The
date for this pageant has not been
set, but it will probably be in
the early spring.
Ann Huffer, the Swan Club
president, is general chairman of
the gala affair. The other committees are as follows: ideas and
continuity—Jean Harshman, Mary
Alice Penton, Esther Davis, Jean
Powell, Jans Dswar and Beryl
Stevenson; atmosphere and properties—Esther Davis, Jean Harshman, Beryl Stevenson, Gloria
Speers, Margaret Hamann, Roslyn
Rabkin and Nancy Kinney; music
—Mary Alice Penton, Lillian Dudley and Dorothy Ludtke; programs
—Jean Powell, Freda Shaffer and
Pat Stark; publicity and tickets—
Jean Harshman, Dorothy Bowers
and Ann Page; formations—Eleanor Winsor, Beverly Huntzinger
and Jean Pugh; make-up—Naomi
Jordal, Jane Dewar and Sue Tonkin; costumes — Peggy Shetler,
Ginny McConlogue, Barbara Ban*
and Harriet Sun.
The Swan Club meets every
Thursday night at 0:80 p.m.

"As long as the rights, principles, and ideals of this
country are denied to any group because of racial differences,
there can not be a lasting peace," said Ken Okuda, JapaneseAmerican, speaking at last Thursday's YMCA assembly.
The speaker is a student at Oberlin College, who, until
recently had been interned in south-eastern Colorado by the
federal government.
Mr. Okuda stated that there are tered life which has been given
100,000 prisoners in the United them by the United States governStates, who have been interned be- ment.
"American-Japanese have served
cause of their racial background,
and so as to insure military secur- in General Mark Clark's front
lines; one served as turret gunner
ity.
At the time of the Japanese at- in a bomber over Rumania. We
tack on Pearl Harbor, he was want to be given a chance—an opstudying at the University of portunity to prove ourselves worthy
Washington, and believes that at American citizens. To curb racial
that time there was very little prejudices, it will be necessary for
American indignation against, or communities to keep open minds
about the problem, and try to glean
distrust of, the Japanese.
"It was not until certain agita- the truth from newspaper stories."
tion groups began exerting pressThe theme of the assembly was
ure," he said, "that President "Faith in our Christian Youth in
Roosevelt, in about the third week Building a New Nation." It openin January, ordered all Japanese to ed with Schubert's Ave Maria,
be removed from the Pacific coast." played by Burrel George. A quartet
He himself spent four months composed of Allen U'Ren, Simon
living in a fairgrounds which the Oppenhuizen, Dick Harig, and Bill
government had temporarily taken Chaatain sang "Lamb of Calvary"
over for interment purposes.
and "Into the Woods My Master
"There were no charges made Went," and Dick Smith, President
against us," he stated. "In fact, of the YMCA presented the call to
since then Secretary of War Stim- worship.
son and other high officials have
"The Lord's Prayer" was sung
announced that there has been on by Nancy Williamson, and Don
sabotage in the United States be- Kuehlman read "A Message to all
fore or after Pearl Harbor by Psople." After a scripture readanyone of Japanese ancestry.
ing by Dick Becker, Dick Conn
"Interned aliens went through gave a "Poetic Setting of Faith"
several stages of reaction," be con- by G. A. Studdert Kennedy.
tinued. "The first was irritation; Toyohiko Kagawas on "Discovery"
the second, a somewhat artificial was read by Garflsld Harris. "O
feeling of mutuality; and the third, Lord Most High" was sung by
an acceptance ofthe shallow, shel- Simon Oppenhuizen.
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Political Elections Again ...

BUZZ TT B3PPY . . .
Yes, it's true—li'l L'Jane Kiplinger from the DelU
Gamma house and Buzz Braithwaite,hut year's ATO
president, are among those planning . . . And Kippy
has a gorgeous gem to prove it. . .

ORCHIDS TO YM ...

The People
are songs. The lullaby
is in their voices. The clarion
of Sunday bells in a
little girl's throat. She has on
a blue ribbon and her best
pink dress. She is Happiness.
She is the People as a
Child. She is the People always.

Speaks Pleases
Large Audience

Cooperation. Please ...

nestward, ho!

The people
are songs. They sing
in their laughter, in their
easy walk. They talk
with the throb of a violin.
High and low. Soft and sweet.
They cry with the fullness,
the richness of a
spiritual.

Patricia Schweitzer
Editor-in-Chief
Alpha XI DelU House—Phone 8041
Business Manager
Martha Loudenslagel
Alpha XI DelU House—Phone 8041
Managing Editor
-Jo True
The People
Associate Editor
Jean Harshman
is a hymn. A loud,
Society Editor
Nancy Qarllng full-throated hymn, and it rings
like the clarion
Associates—Georgianna Kaull, Marjorie Keyerleber, of bells. This is the People
Helen Bowen, Janet Carino, Kay Wagner, Kathryn
in the pulse of greatness.
Carras, Martha Vietmeyer, Wilma Larger, MarThe People
garet Brock
is a song. A united
Sports Editor
June Smith chord
of beauty and wisdom
Associates—Doris Brickner, Norm Knisely, Dick
and loving and hatred.
Herring, Jim Longberry, Mary McGinn, Lucille They sing in the whistles,
in the street-sounds,
Pope, Jene Kohls
News Reporters—Joanne Waugh, Hilda Mehring, and the empty, home-like
toll of the chapel bell
Garfield Harris, Marjorie Friatoe, Irene Davis,
Opal Ford, Pat Henkes, Donnabelle Shull, Kathleen at eventide
Price, Joan Rice
The People is a great
Columnists—Dottle Bell, L'Jane Kiplinger, Betty
symphoney. A united
Rosencrans, Joan Whitacre, Jean Newman
melody.
Copy Readers—Betty Royer, Norma Jean Hilyard,
Miriam Balliet, Laura Sommer, John Holloway
Advertising Manager
Nancy Hutchinson
Advertising SUff—Portia Ohl, Sandy Willeta, Jane
Mitchell, Elmere Parquette
Advertising Makeup SUff—Marilyn Smith, Helen
BY JOANNE SIMMONS
Jones
It's
not often that Bowling
Circulation Manager
John Barber
Green SUte University is favored
with an artist like Margaret
Speaks, so let's tslk about her.
Let's just sit back and re-live that
Mild winter weather is nice, isn't it? And hour and a half of ecstasy we
we have enjoyed it, but when Spring rolls spent in the auditorium last Wedaround that proverbial corner there will be nesday night.
one result of this mild winter that we won't
Let's remember how the lights
dimmed; and a solemn silence
enjoy.
As yet the grass does not show the paths fell over the semi-darkened audithat we have so heedlessly beaten across it, torium until she, in her smartly
but when balmy weather appears and the draped red gown, appeared upon
aUge. The tremendous apgrass starts to grow, it wilt look patchy, due the
plause didn't seem to break the
to our neglect.
spell; only added to the suspense
The problem of short-cutting has been more and depth of the dream.
serious this winter than ever before, and,
We didn't exactly notice Alderindeed, it has never been exemplory.
son Mowbray just then, but beRealizing the seriousness of the situation, fore our wiU wore entirely collectthe Student Council is instigating a "Save ed, his talented fingers were fairly
the Lawns" campaign. It is hoped that more floating over the keys of the piano
paths can be made in the spots where stu- and sending to us the beautiful
dents have worn the grass away entirely, but chords of the introduction to Handel's "Then Will I Jehovah's
until that time it is up to us to use the walks. Praise."
Bowling Green is beautiful in the Spring,
No, we didn't quite lose ourbut that beauty will be marred unless we do selves during this number, for wc
something now to help.
heard every chrysUl-clear sopraEverybody cooperate and USE THE no note of the number by Purcell that followed and of Goasac's
WALKS!
French selection which concluded
the first part of the program.
The lights came on, but now we
The Bee Gee News is a campus publication, can't seem to recall that short
for the purpose of printing campus news. It intermission too clearly, for we
is published weekly, on Wednesdays, for the were still lost in the beauty of
student body of Bowling Green State Uni- our dream. Perhaps we were
turning over, for soon the
versity, and when the men and women of just
voice came back with a brief
Bowling Green pick up the Bee Gee News, change in mood. Suddenly wc
they expect to read news of campus events.
were in France, and the strains of
These campus events cannot, however, be a lively French song by Poulenc
published without the cooperation of the stu- pleased our ears. We couldn't undents and the faculty. We regret to say there derstand all of the words, but the
has been none of that cooperation this year. wonderful combination of a beauEvidently the sponsers and presidents of tiful language and a beautiful
melody charmed us, so here we
the various organizations do not feel their Btayed for two more numbers.
news worthy of being printed in the paper,
However, we had no objections
because as yet they have been negligent in in- when our dream suddenly took us
forming the staff of their news.
to Spain with a Gypsy Love Song
Due to a limited news staff this year, it is for the closing number of the
impossible for reporters to contact each de- second part of the concert.
During this intermission we
partment head, and organization president or
sponser weekly.
Therefore, we are asking must have dreamed of travel, for
your cooperation in giving us the news. We when things quieted down again
the lady in the red gown reapcannot print it, if we do not know about it.
peared, we were in a moonlit
Material for articles can be placed in the garden in Brazil, and she was
Bee Gee News mailbox or in a wire basket singing a love song in Portugese.
on top of the editor's desk in the office at any
Now, for the first time, we get
time.
a glimpse at the personality of
We will gladly print the news if only you the lovely lady with the lovely
voice. She is even more charming
who know it, will tell us about it.
than we had imagined, her slight
implication of humor coinciding
perfectly with the sophistocated
Note: Shortly after this editorial wot writ- air she has shown us throughout
ten, the student council appointed a committee our reverie.
We considered the time in China
to formulate new plans concerning elections.
spent for the two songs
The editorial, however, expreses the senti- well
couldn't have been more enchantments of the paper.
ing.
Politics has again reared its ugly head, due
Much as we love America and
to negligence on the part of the student gov- are yearning to return to it and
to the familiar songs which we aserning body.
The purpose of the new student constitu- sociate with it, we couldn't resist
tion is to eliminate politics on campus in stopping in London with our dream
every conceivable form, and yet there was no lady for a cup of tea and two
provision made for campaigning in elections beautiful Old English melodies.
Immediately we found ourselves
which were put under the supervision of the
in a concert hall In New York
student council. Nobody thought of it.
City, listening attentively to MarAnd yet last Friday the first election spon- garet Speaks, singing five familiar
sored by the new student council turned into and beloved American songs. It
a political free-for-all, and had to be canceled. must have been getting near mornCampaigning is an expensive and foolish ing, for there was a slight interproposition. Many times students who are ruption between each of the next
unworthy of the office are elected in this three numbers.
And then—the alarm clock chimmanner.
ed and the dream ended. But
Why, when all other •lections bar cam- you may be sure that we told it
paigning, -must the student council elections before breakfast, just hoping that
it would come true again.
be different?

Forget The Short Cuts ...

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1944

This week's bouquet |oei to the YMCA who spon■ored last week's convocation program. Wo think
it's really fins when pooplo become intelligent enough
to sit down and listen calmly to n member of a race
with which wo are in snch violent opposition . . .
Shows that it does do one a bit of good to bare
some education after all . . .

PICS

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

Sato**1*

Cf FOBOHAM INSURES
PEACE ON HIS FAPJA THIS
UNIQUE WAY — HE HAS
PLANTED A WIDE POISON
IVY PATCH, IN THE CENTEft
OP WHICH rS HIS EASY CHAIR
fleWftl rVofiuor. mm* m0m ay)

HDW6 ECONOMICS STUDBTT5
TO AID V-I2S STATIONED
ON THE CAMPUS, SET UP A
TOWER-SHORTENING ASSBMGIY UNE THS'SUMMfft
flVE GROUPS IN TH6 UN%
AIDED BY THE JANITOR ACTING AS 'MODEL,' ALTERED
60 PAIRS Cf PANTS IN AN
HOUR AND A HALF.

-£J£s£&fiUVB0ND$

BGSU's Key Will Unlock Store
Of Memories In Coming Years
The key which will open your store of college memories
and recall them happily to mind in the years to come is the
yearbook—the Key.
"Different this year than ever before"—might well be
the motto of this year's Key. An entire section will be military. Included in this will be pictures and facts concerning

military life on the campus and
facU and pictures of Bowling
Green alumni now serving in the
armed forces. This is the first
wartime Key and it is believed
that in the future it will serve as
an important historical document.
Few studenta realize the immense task of producing a college
yearbook. It is an undertaking
befitting a commercial firm which
employs experienced writers, printers, and photographers. Here at
Bowling Green the task of assembling a 260 page book during
the months from September until
May falls to a volunteer force.
Each year these volunteers arc
trained in the technical work of
publishing the Key.
In a professional firm workers
are paid for their services and
they do their work in the regular
work-days. In publishing the Key,
workers volunteer their services
and do their assignments in odd
hours from classes.
The 1944 Key was started last
July when this year's staff heads
took time oft* from summer school
to get the fall plans underway and
to print the forms and questionnaires which are needed to gain the
necessary information.
The Key is almost 100 per cent
a student publication. Students
plan the art-work, Uke 75 per cent
of the pictures, plan the theme, and
the lay-outs.
The Key represents a financial
investment of approximately $6000.
The fee that the students pay when
purchasing AC cards doesn't pay
for the entire cost of producing the
book. The rest of the amount is
Uken care of by advertising, subscriptions, and supplemenUry
means.
Staff members working on the

V-5 Cadet Says
Flying Is Job
Editor's Note: An unidentified
cadet left the following column on
my desk, $o Kere is tome inside
dope on those fascinating fellows,
the Navy Air Corps Flying Cadets.
Perhaps all the good people of
Bowling Green have, at one time or
another, expressed a desire to
know a bit more about what is
going on at the local airport.
You may think that flying is a
very thrilling occupation, but to
the V-5 cadets, it is just a job.
Of course, it is one that KM iwver
tire of—well, hardly ever tire of.
But there are always unusual happenings that keep us entertained.
For insUnce, we can mention
the day that Cadet Tappert ran
off and got lost. It seems that he
ended up in a farmer's field in
Fostoria. And then two days
later he hastily jumped out of the
plane, leaving the motor running.
The only response he made when
being razzed about it later was,
"Oh, I knew it wouldn't get away.
I had my hand on it all the time."
And in actions similar to these,
many cadets have pulled Dilberts.
Dilbert, you see, is the typical
Navy pilot who doesn't think—always in a jam and always ready
with a big laugh for the gang.
Congratulations go to Cadet
Beal who made • forced landing
seven miles from the airport the
other day without injuring himself or the plane. Beal was soloing when the engine went dead.

Key have a vocabulary of their
own. A stranger walking in on
one of their meetings would hear
such phrases as "make up the
dummy"; "let's make this a bleed
page"; "we'll bleed this page into
the gutter."
The dummy is the blueprint of
the completed copy. This is a book
which is arranged just as the final
edition ia to be. Pictures are fitted
into the proper lay-out, spaces are
designated for their write-ups.
This blueprint, or dummy, is then
followed implicitly.
The Key was first published back
(Continued on page 4)

...

Millions of 'em . . . Seems as if everyone on campus
is getting "took" these days for some page in the
Key . . . And while we're under the dark cloth,
it seems that a big mystery concerning the candidates for the Key Beauty section is going to break
any day now . . . We want to be in on that... *

DOROTHY DDC LIMITED ...
If you're having troablea you might call the "Expert
on Dirty Doals" or the financial geniui and author
of "How to Live Happily Though Unmarried" . . .
Both of those experts are members of the aewly
formed Stag Beg deb at the Gamma Phi homo . . .
The local chapter U Pal . . .

CONGRATULATIONS . . .
To all the practice teachers who have covered that
long, long stretch from September to January . . .
Just another semester, kiddies . . .

HEARTS AND FLOWERS ...
From the sound of the sighs that arose the other
night when Miss Speaks gave her very nice rendition
of "My Hero", it looks as if the age of Chivalry were
indeed in like the proverbial pin . . . Wonder what
these swooning ladiea would do in the presence of
The Sinatra . . .

VISITORS...
The Alphas, Phi and XI, entertained some national
officers last week . . . Teas, and dinners, and coffee
hours, and luncheons, were just floating all 'round
sorority row for a fow days . . . And also Jack "Rancid" Ran .bottom, who's just returned from an Army
camp and is spending a few days with us . . .

DESTINATION . . .
It's come to the sad stage in some of the sorority
houses where the ladies are "rolling* their own" . . .
This week's brand is Bugler—Bull Durham is scheduled for next week . . .

COMING AND GOING ...

* the editor's mail
Dear Editor:
Just what does Bee Gee have
cheerleaders for? They have become as much a spectator at our
basketball games as any other student. A cheerleader has a special
job which he is supposed to perform. If our present cheerleaders
are so adverse to this duty then
why don't they just resign? They
aren't doing much good sitting on
the sidelines.
The people in the stands find
it difficult to organize themselves
into cheering sections without
leadership. That ia the job of
the cheerleader! Certainly, our
basketball team rates many more
cheers than it now receives for the
splendid winning record that it haa
established. Victors deserve
cheers and we should give them
some. Every fellow on the Falcon
team rates a loud yell from the student body for what he has been
doing. Why doesn't he get it?
A basketball game is a place
where people can let out with their
emotions, yet it seems as though
we can't even do that here. We
want some cheers! With the present setup the team is lucky if it
gets two cheers an evening.
At the beginning of the game the
crowd gives out a weak hello cheer
to the visiting team and then settles back quietly. There are three
sections of bleachers which are always filled and yet only one section receives the very seldom attention of our so-called cheerleaders. The other two sections are
completely forgotten.
There is a definite need for more
cheerleaders; yet there were no
tryouts. Addition to the squad is
unlikely because the head cheerleader is blind to the need for
more.
Furthermore, he is prejudiced
against girl cheerleaders.
In
a school where the majority of students now enrolled are girls this
attitude seems unfair.
There are undoubtedly many students on campus who if given the
opportunity to show their ability
would make good cheerleaders. At
least three new cheerleaders could
be efficiently used. Have the present cheerleaders failed to realize
that perhaps the other two sections
of the crowd attending the basketball game might like to yell?
Any crowd has to get wanned
up before it will cheer effectively
and it's part of the cheerleader's
duty to keep the crowd on edge.
What we need are some cheers and
cheerleaders that can and will do
HI
Sincerely,
Jane Kohls

The former is Beck Weaver, Rnthio Sckill'i own, who
planted a nice fat pair of silver wings on the lapel
last weak . . . And going Is Bob Vaughn, who's been
a'ooartln' Es Loudonslcgol . . . He's been with the
V.g'i and left yasterday . . . We'll miss you, Bob . . .

CONGRATULATIONS...
To the entire cast of the new play, "The Old Maid",
which will be given soon. Make it as good as the
last one, all of you Gables and Grables . . .

BRING YOUR OWN DUCKS ...
Sunday when the Conkllns went to dinner at the
Gamma Phi house, you can imagine the chagrin
created when the sugar bowl was found to contain
not sugar—but salt . . . Especially since practically
everyone had filled their coffee cup with "sugar"
before the mistake was discovered . . .

camp to campus
Capt Bill Berry has returned to this country after
two years of combat flying in England. He was a
student pilot at the University until his enlistment in
the British Ferry Command in 1941. Capt. Berry
was a bomber pilot until he enlisted with the RCAF
and then later in the RAF. Last March he transferred to the Eighth American Air Force. Capt. Berry
has completed 86 missions, 50 of which were major assignments over enemy territory. He has been
recommended to receive the Distinguished Flying
Cross. Recently Capt. Berry was married to Ruth
Braham also a former student at the University. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Berry who have the
home which was formerly the Delhi house and later
the ATO house.
Charles Bartlett, a member of the Army Enlisted
Reserve, has been called to active duty. He reported
to Fort Hayes, Columbus on Jaunary 17.
A/S Ned Ames haa finished the first part of the
aviation training at the 318th College Training Detachment, Utah State Agricultural College, Logan,
Utah.
Pfc. Thomas English has returned to his base
after a 14 day furlough with his parenta who live In
Bowling Green.
After a brief furlough: Lee Miesle is back at
the University of Alabama for another 12-week
course. Miesle is in the Army Specialization Training Program.
Paal Jones, a former member of the University
faculty, writes from Farragut, Idaho an interesting
letter made up of questions and answers. He spends
most of bis leisure hours in either Sandpoint or
Ooeur Alene. The people of the various towns treat
the men extremely well, furnishing an excellent USO
which will always serve sandwiches, coffee, and
cookies free of charge. Each Sunday the churches
have a breakfast which ia free to all service men.
The food at Farragut isn't bad but Mr. Jones seems
to think that the cook goes according to the book
for in one week they will have pie twice a day, and
apricots every day for two weeks until they exhaust
all of the possible ways to prepare the food.
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Ohio Wesleyan Will Battle Tonight On Local Court
B. G. Downs Patterson
All-Stars For Second Time
The All-stars of Patterson
Field became the thirteenth
victim of the Falcons as they
were downed 64 to 30 here on
the local court last Tuesday
evening. Bowling Green defeated the Al!-»Urs 89 to 29 a
week earlier on their own court at
Patterson Field.
Joe Siegrferth banked in the first
two points for the Falcons. Johnny Schick, center of the All-stars
and former Ohio State player,
bucketed two points shortly after
to tie the score. For the next several minutes both defenses tightened, then Sid Otten began to operate offensively as well as defensively and the Falcons were away
to victory. The first quarter ended with the Falcons leading 13 to
four.
Midway in the second quarter
Coach Anderson rushed in reserves after another scoring spree
by the varsity. The half ended
with the score, Bowling Green 22,
Patterson Field 12.
After a delay caused by argumentation over the change of jerseys the Falcons made during the
rest period the first quarter got
under way. Howard Martin, Falcon forward, who has been on the
sick list, regained his old form
and bucketed eight points during
the quarter. The game became
very rough with the result of
Johnny Schick going out via the
foul route. The All-stars were
trailing 18 to 87 at the end'of the
quarter.
The final quarter saw the Falcon reserves enter the game again
and continue the scoring commenced by the varsity. The Falcons totaled 17 points to the Allstars' 12 during the period to
notch the thirteenth win of the
season and the second win over
Patterson Field.
Otten and Martin lead the scoring for the Falcons with 12 and
11 respectively.
Schick topped
the All-stars with 10.
In the preliminary game the Bee
Gee reserves defeated Cygnet

Falcon Feathers
by DICK HERRING
The

fame

flag hai been

found,

or has It?

The question has been brought
up as to the whereabouts of the
large American flag that hung in
the north end of the gymnasium at
last year's basketball games. It
was spotlighted during the playing
of our national anthem. This year
this ritual has been missed. The
Athletic Office reports that the
flag was lent to the Business Office of the University and they
haven't seen it since. Speak up,
Business Office 1
Four foaU or ST. foul. . . .
The collegiate rules for a player
fouling out of a game entitles the
player to four fouls and out, while
professional rules provide for five
fouls and out That is the difference, fans of basketball!
Back for a visit . . .
Lt Harry Hill of the Army Air
Corps, freestyler of the '42-'48
swim team. Harry swam the 50
yard freestyle and the 100 yard
freestyle. Lt. Hill has applied for
duty in the Pacific area.

Centre Drug
Store
WALGREEN AGENCY
102 N. Main St.

For your every
drug store need

High School 69 to 28.
The boxacore:
Bowling Green
G F T'l MF PF
Siegferth, f
8 0 4 13
Martin, f
4 8 11
D. Otten, e
4 4 12
Patanelli, g
S 1 7
Lyons, g
0 0 0
Conner, g.
8 2 8
Rorabaugh, f
0
Karpowics, g
1
Minnich, f
2
Messmore, g
0
M. Otten, c
0
Waugh, g
1
Kirk, g
1
Totals
_ 21 12 54 7 9
Patterson Field G F T'l MF PF
Zimmerman, f
0 2 2 2 8
Spencer, -f
118 0 0
Schick, c
8 4 10 0 5
Berger, g
8 17 0 2
Gardner, g
_ 0 110 4
Ross, g
118 0 0
Fulker, t
0 0 0 0 0
Carroll, g
_
0 0 0 0 0
Vogel, g
10 8 0 0
Lizxa, f
0 0 0 0 0
Reese, c
10 2 0 1

Battling Bishops Are Underdogs
In Clash With Falcons

AMERICAN
HEROES
BY LF.FF
»■*

Sr^-f*

TFT

Coach Lars Wagner will bring his Bishop quintet from
Ohio Wesleyan here to the local gym this evening to attempt
to stop the high flying Falcons. The Bishops have won seven
games this season while losing six. They have piled up 721
points this season to their opponents 622.
Ohio Wesleyan has been handed losses by Patterson Field

When our mortan were pounding Maknaeay Hill near Sidi Hu Nil
in Africa, Private Jamea Rngolo of Brooklyn, New York, wu one of
the men bringing op the ammunition. Struck by shrapnel, he kept
King, until he dropped, wee swarded the Purple Heart. On every
ttlefront men like Rugolo preii the attack rclenllrMly, regarding
of peroeoal coat. Are von doing enough to keep our attack rolling
through Payroll Saving*?
' .:T.FyU,f„/W,

Totals
10 10 30 2 15
Officials — Cupp (Toledo) and
Spaid.

Varsity Swimmers Will Meet
Findlay Tankers This Friday

Falcon Five
Trounces Case

This Friday evening the Bee Gee tankers journey to Findlay where they will encounter the Findlay YMCA swimming
team in a meet starting at 7:30 p.m. The Findlay team has
several victories to its credit and due to previous records our
boys are the underdogs.
A number of last year's inter-scholastic high school state

The Bowling Green basketball team ran wild over Case
of Cleveland as they won 86
to 54, at Cleveland last Saturday night. Presenting a very
fast but small team, Case was
no match for the Falcons as
they lead throughout the

champs have joined the Findlay
YM team. They also have the
state champion free style relay
team. It is rumored that they
have several outstanding divers.
The Findlay tankers are coached
by H. G. Smith who has produced
a number of Ohio State YMCA
championship teams.
A new addition to the team is
George Eidsness, in the Navy V-12.
Boughton is ineligible for competition and Homer will swim in his
place. Joe Eubank, Marine, recently swam the fastest time in the
220 free style. Foster has been
converted into a 440 man.
Chuck Joyce has just been released from the hospital where he
was put because of strep throat.
It is hoped that he will be able to
swim in the coming match.
The probable lineup for the meet
Friday night is as follows:

game.
Don Otten started at center for
the Falcons with Howard Martin
and Joe Siegferth at the forward
position and Mike Patanelli and
Bob Conner as guards. The Falcons rolled up 38 points in the
first half while Case was being
stopped by Sid Otten's goalie
tactics and "Blackie" Patanelli'*
fine backboard rebounding.
Midway in the second half the
Falcon reserves entered the game
with Mac Otten at center, Jim
Messmore and Roscoe Rorabaugh
as forwards and Ronnie Lyons and
Max Mlnich at the guard posts.
Speedy little Eddie Sweisler of
Case and former University of
Dayton player, was top scorer of
the game with 24 points.
Sid
Otten was top for the Falcons with
21 followed by Conner with 16,
Martin 14 and Siegferth 13.
Our apologies to the Falcon
baekatball team for making a mistake in naming Joe Siegferth as
the Falcon captain. The fact is
that a different captain is choien
before each game.

Outing Club To
Sponsor Skate
Rumors are around to the effect
that another Skating Party will
be sponsored by the Outing Club in
the very near future. Watch for
announcements in the Well. These
are all-campus affairs depending
on the weather.
Urschel's pond was the picturesque spot for the Skating Party
held last week by the Outing Club.
Music highlighted the event with
Martha Parks, June Smith, Mary
Spooner, Beryl Stevenson and
Ginny McConlogue waltzing it out.
Jane Dewar was cutting the ice
at top speed in her silver racing
skates. It seems that Mary Alice
Penton's specialty is the ice scooter—a novel idea with skates.
Ruth Sperry's innocent twirls
were also noticeable under the
spot, while Lucille Pope's ardent
efforts were unending.
The sponsors were Miss Carolyn
Shaw, Miss Emily Hartman and
Miss Gertrude Eppler. There has
been a strong demand for another
similar gala occasion.

300 yd. medley relay—Galpraith,
backstroke; B. Long, breast stroke;
Joyce, free style.
200 yd. breaststroke — Long,
Danforth.
220 yd. free style -Eubank, Foeter.
60 yd. free styles—Joyce, McKinney.
Diving — Covert,
Fluegel.

McGlaulin,

100 yd. free style—Joyce, Fox.
160 yd. backstroke—Galpraith,
McLean.
440 yd. free style—Foster, Eubank.
400 yd. free style relay—Fox,
Homer, Williams, McKinney.
The highest individual scores in
bowling last week were: Shirley
Gernert 156, Mary Siggens 160,
Dolores Bryan 133 and Marilyn
Johnson 127.
Dolores Bryan's
Crack Pots made the highest team
score with Jean Prentice's Falcon
Five placing second.
Anyone interested in bowling
can attend WAA bowling every
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. or meet
with the Bowling Club from 2-4 on
Saturday afternoons.
Carol Lowman, president of the
Badminton Club, states that starting next Monday the club will hold
a ladder tournament between members. Glad to see Miss Hiltz and
Mrs. Thompson out.
Girls receiving incomplete! in
physical education should make it
up before the end of the semester.
This is imperative!
All WAA dues must be paid on
or before February 1 to treasurer
Esther Davis.

SWIMMING SCHEDULE
Jan. 26
Jan. 28

Case, there
At Findlay

Feb. 1
Feb. 6
Feb. 12

YMCA
Oberlin
Findlay
Case, here

p.m.
4:30
7:30
8:00
2:30
4:00

Phys. Education
Club Has Meeting
For the first time since its' organization the Physical Education
Club held its first meeting without
representation from the men's department. It was decided that this
year it would be the woman's responsibility to "carry on" the traditions of this professional club
until the men return.
Wednesday night, January 12,
found the freshmen majors and
minors getting acquainted with the
upperclassmen and
department
heads. Miss Gertrude Eppler acted as presiding office/ in a short
business meeting in which Fay
Holzhauser, Joy Embody and Jene
Kohls were appointed as a committee to nominate officers for the
year. Those nominated were: Jean
Watt, Virginia Smith—president;
Barbara Burridge, Kosalyn Rabkin—vice president; Beverly Milns,
Lucille Pnpr—secretary and Mary
Mead, Marian McGinn for treasurer.
Entertainment was under the
direction of Miss Carolyn Shaw.
Her sophomore class presented
original stunt and tumbling acts.
Phyllis Gold's voice could be
heard above the roar of the subway and laughs of the audience
in their interpretation of "A Visit
to New York". The highlight was
the airplane pyramid representing
the complete version were: Beverly Milns, Mae Beck, Janette Vawter, Jean Choley, Rosalyn Rabkin,
Clara Walsh, Betty Long, Mary
Mead and Betty Husti.
Pyramids being their specialty,
the second group climaxed the program with June Smith's original
"Victory Pyramid". From the top
to the bottom were: Betty Miller,
Clara Miller, Dot Hall, June Smith,
Barbara Smith, Dorothy Fox, Jene
Kohls, Mary Linville, Lucille Pope
and Marian McGinn.
After the program, Miss Emily
Hartman led the group _ in some
musical mixers, after which refreshments were served.

Oberlin Denison (twice), Akron,
and Ohio University.
Clint Stevenson, forward, who
is back with the Bishops this year
in the V-12 program leads the
pack with 93 points in nine games,
followed by Jim Keane 6' 3" center
from Iowa University with 74
points; V-12 Bill Downing, forward, from Muskingum College
with 51 points: Charley Heck,
guard, from Ohio Northern with
49 points; and Harry Waters V-B,
guard, from Grinell College with
48 points.
These fellows are backed up by
Bruce McGinty and Dick Gregg
back with Ohio Wesleyan, Stan
Pepple from Manchester College,
Gordo Clucas from Albion College
and Paul Walters from Capital
University.
Bill Downing" also proves to be
an outstanding pivot man and ball
handler.
The Bishops are the underdogs
in this clash due to the Falcon's
previous showing, however, they
are out to stop the high flying
Falcon quintet.

Howard Martin
In Spotlight
BY MAYNARD AND KOHLS
A familiar figure to all of us
on campus is 6 foot, 2 to inches
tall Howard Martin. Howie, who
is called Clown, was born in Fort
Smith, Arkansas on tho 28th of
May, 1924. Always active as a
child in sports, he continued this
activity while attending Ferdonia
High School. He participated in
numerous sports, including basketball, baseball, football, track, and
swimming.
The Bee Gee Flash was on the
basketball team for four years
while in high school and during his
senior year was chosen on the all
state team.
Before coming to
Bowling Green, Martin attended
Kansas State Teachers' College in
Pittsburgh, Kansas for one year,
where he played basketball for
K.S.T.C. and was also a member of
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity.
When asked as to what he
thought of the Falcon basketball
team, Howard replied, "The most
co-operative team I've ever played
on." Besides basketball, his other
hobbies are dancing, hunting and
fishing.
While in high school and college,
he was in several plays. The high
school plays in which he acted won
the state title in dramatic arts for
two successive years. Prof. Elden
T. Smith recently cast him in the
part of Dr. Lanskell in "The Old
Maid". Although Martin has had
no training in music, he sang over
station KOAM, Pittsburgh, Kansas. His grand voice is another of
his notable qualities.
And he likes Bowling Green,
tool He claims that the student
body is doing an excellent job to
make this a home for the men in
service here. His post war plans
include returning to college, perhaps Bowling Green, in order to
finish his education as a major in
history.

For satisfactory dry
cleaning come to---

Central Dry
Cleaners

CAIN'S
MARCELLE
POTATO CHIPS
their crispness is
delicious

The Holland
Dairy Store

Anyone interested in writing
sports for the Bee Gee News please
attend the meeting tonight at 7
p.m.

Eight Teams Play
In Ind. League
Eight teams signed up for the
independent basketball league intramurals. The first games were
played last night with the Faculty
Fireballs tackling the Jokers,
Ship's Co, against the Red Devils,
Feather Merchants battling the
Gophers and the Tarton Golds taking on the Big 6.
The standings for the platoon
league are:

Pit.

Co.
1
4
4
1
2
3
2
5
3
6

2
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
2

Won
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
0
0

Lots
0
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
3
3

Parker of Co. 2 Pit. 1 leads the
scoring with a total of 41 points
out of three games. Lutz, Co. 1
Pit. 2 is second with 31 and Kulilman of Co. 4, Pit. 2 follows third
with a total of 29 points.
Everyone is welcome to come
up and witness the intramural basketball games which start at 7 p.m.
and are played on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday nights.
Intramural ping pong starts next
Monday. Persons wanting to enter must sign the entry blank
which is posted on the gym bullqetin board. You must sign before Friday, January 28.

HAMBURGS

10c
Whitehouse
Hamburg Shop
Ny«J

Store

GIVE YOU THE

Come in to dine—
The food is fine.

Expert Beauty work
to fit your individual
style.

MUIR'S

BEST
IN VALENTINES and
Servicemen Supplieal
Stationery

at
Tho rasnlts of tha Phyilcal Education dab election are as follow.:
praaidant, Jena Watti vwe president, Roahrn RabkJnt •ecretary,
Lucille Papal and treasurer, Marion MeGJan.

The annual women's All-Star
championship game will be held
Wednesday evening in the Women's Building. Game time is
7:30 p.m. in the north gym. Everyone on campus is urged to witness the keen competition displayed among Bee Gee's Falconettea.
The cagers are to be chosen
from both 4 p.m. intramural
leagues.
Outstanding ability
shown on the basketball court is
to be the basis of all judging. The
four referees: Ethel Grover, Lois
Kocklaun, Jean Watt and Virginia
Smith; and the basketball supervisor. Miss Carolyn Shaw will
make the final decisions. Ten women will be selected for each team.
Varnish will fly high on the
court January 31, when the interleague game will be played off.
From all indications Bonnie Sawyer's team II and June Smith's
team I will be battling it out
Starring on Smith's team is
Jancy Rothe, a sky-high guard
with plenty of lip.
Forwards
Kohls and Stearns click to a tee
with Long and Tuttle providing
the fighting spirit.
Wagner, Lowman and Snavely
are outstanding guards on Sawyer's team, while Canfleld and
Captain Sawyer drop them continuously in the ole hoop.

KIGER'S

WANTED

The best of food
To suit your mood
at

All-Star Team
Chosen From IM

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

Schafft's Chocolate

fry ffipart Fintl
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Alpha Epsilon Again Presents Alpha Tau
Duffy's Tavern Friday Night Initiates

The Alpha Epsilons invite you to the re-opening of
Duffy's Tavern this Friday night in the Recreation Hall from
8:30 to 11:30 p.m. Remember Elmer Brown as Duffy last
year? Well, Duffy has gone to war but he is being replaced
by a comely barmaid. "Come where the elite meet to eat"
and dance to the melodious music of the Narinea.
The Alpha Epsilon committees
arc as folows: general chairman,
Marjorie Mayer and Ethel Malloy;
invitation.-,, Dorothy Heiglcy; refreshments, Elizabeth M e y e r a,
Formal Initiation for pledges of
chairman, Dorothy Fox and Beulah
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity will be
Miller, decorations, Marjorie Fitheld Sunday evening.
The five
kin, chairman, Norma Stein, June
V-12's to be initiated are: Frank
Bruce, Alice Cadwell, Vivian
Worden, William Forest, Jack
Gracely, Barbara Rhodes, Helen
Henkelmen, Marjory Yoder, Betty
Leitner, Warren Foster, Jack LofCollins, and Verly Collins.
land.
The three civilians are:
Saturday night the Beta Gamma
George Small, Lee Baldauf and Bill
Upsilons arc bringing Will KeatNewman.
ing and his orchestra to the
The fraternity is planning an
Campus for their annual semiassembly program which is scheformal Moonlight Dance. Virginia
Falknor, the feminine half of last
duled for March 8.
year's Moonlight Couple will be
This year the PiKA "Dream
on hand to congratulate the 1944
Girl" will be presented at the
Moonlight Couple. Patricia Schdance March 11 instead of the asweitzer and Mary Spooner, sweetsembly as was customary in forhearts of two Beta Gammas now in
the service, have been asked to
mer years. As usual she will
pour punch during intermission.
be a freshman.
The committees for the dance
are: Bob Crowell, general chairman; Bob Harroun and Bob Gatchel, decorations, and Wayne Pike,
publicity.
Bowling Green is having its own
Last Saturday Gamma Phi Beta
President's Birthday Ball Sunday
initiated Mrs. A. B. Conklin, wife
night at 7:46 p.m. in the Recreaof the Dean of Students, into the
tion Hall. It is being sponsored by
sorority.
the YWCA's Campus 'Teen under
Also initiated were two alumnae
the leadership of Maxine Campbell.
Carol Lindenmcyer is Bocial chairof the Three Kay sorority, Betty
man assisted by Eileen Root and
Goodenough and Merridelle DePuc.
Wilma Holzhaucr, and Francis
Kern and Elizabeth Thompson arc
in charge of refreshments.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Holds Initiation

Dean's Wife
Initiated Sat.

Phratra Pledges
Elect Officers
The Phratra pledges elected the
following officers at its meeting
lust Tuesday night: president,
Madeline Batcha; vice president,
Dora Ehrhart; secretary-treasurer, Carol Lowman.
Actives Gene Drake, Margaret
Craig, Gwen Henline, Dorothy
Fisher, Ethyl Sickmilier, Dorothy
Rickenbackcr, and Wilda Berndt
uttended funeral services in Milan
last Sunday for Janice Lcber, University senior, who was a Phratra.

Men Veto Women
In Campus Election
No Women Wanted 1 A recent
poll at St. Mary's College revealed
thnt the men do not want coeds
attending the school.
The poll
came us an answer to the proposed
chunge to make St. Mary's a coeducational college.

Home Laundry and
Dependable Cleaners
"A COMPLETE
SERVICE"

For your beauty facial
take advantage of

ROGER'S
$1 special on Tussy's
Creams and Lotion*

Valentines

Alpha Xi Pledges
Entertain Saturday

The pledges of Alpha Xi Delta
are holding an all-pledge party in
the Natatorium on Saturday, from
1 to 8 p.m. The scheme for decorations centers around Hawaii.
A short program of exhibition
and stunt diving will be given, and
some comedy skits have been prepared. The remainder of the afternoon will be devoted to water
games and refreshments. Those
who do not swim are invited to
come and participate in other
games.
Committees for the event are:
Elmere
Parquette,
invitations;
Dottie Bowers, decorations; Betty
Rosencrans, program; Shirley
Campbell, refreshments; and Ruth
Loudenslagel, cleanup.

QUOTABLE QUOTES
(by Associated Collegiate Press)
"It is imposible to separate
Nazis and the German people. I
don't like our appeals that Germany repudiates her leaders, because if the German people again
change their government just to
get an easy peace, we won't convince them that war desn't pay.
If that hapens we may almost as
well have lost the war," said the
University of Texas' professor of
government, Dr. John L. Mecham,
recently, who believes that the
kind of peace that is made after
the war doesn't count so much as
the way that peace is carried out.
You dont have to wait
If you make a date
For Car Wash and Lubricate
Phone me at half past eight
(a. m.)

Phone 5172

Dill's Shell
Service Sta.
Hankey Lumber
& Building Co.
"Fifty Yeari of Service"

Rustcraft

Cards of

character for family
and sweetheart

Lumber, Roofing, Builders'
Hardware
212 S. Prospect

Phone 3221

Saturday afternoon, Alpha Tau
Omega initiated its pledges informally at the fraternity house.
Sunday morning actives and
pledges attended servies at the
St. Aloysius Catholic Church, and
in the afternoon held formal initiation ceremonies in Studio B of
the Practical Arts Building.
The following pledges were taken In to the fraternity as active
members: Ray Bowman, George
Brown, John Carmichael, Jack
Davisson,
Howard
Dehnboatal,
Robert Devlin", William Galbraith,
Harold Gutzmer, George Knepper,
Robert Burger, Paul Butler, and
Robert Foster. These initiates are
all members of the V-12 unit.
Civilian pledges will be initiated
at the beginning of second semester.
Last night the Alpha Taus held
a smoker at the house. Entertainment was provided by the fraterity quartet.

Organist

Mitt MIKTUlJEttS&J
Miss Myrtle Jensen, University
organist, gave an organ recital in
the auditorium last Sunday at 4
p.m.
She is a member of the
Toledo Chapter of the American
Guild of Organists.

Work, slave, toil! After two weeks, during rushing:, of
being treated like queens, the lowly pledges are now finding
out what it's all about. The meek, little pledges are now
obeying the commands of their mighty big sisters. With the
worry of making semester grades and getting merits for
sorority, the little sisters are having much less time for the

THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Randal "Sheriff" Johnson is only
a freshman in the police science
course at Washington State College, but he's already hard at work
on his first big case.
The situation that is challenging
his talents is that of a burglary at
704 Linden in which two men
broke into a room and took two
cartons of cigarettes, a sport coat,
a suitcase, a train ticket to Seattle and $10 in cash.
Randy vows that he'll solve the
case if it's humanly possible. In
fact, he's quite stirred up about
the case. You see, it was his room.

•

•

•

•

Instructor Robert O. Fink of the
Beloit College faculty stepped into
his classroom recently to meet a
new class of Army students. A
tall lad approached him and said
that he was the group leader.
"Well, I'm Fink," said the instructor. "I'm Funk," said the student

Monty's
Beauty
Salon
Phone

2611

Social Committee Previews
Entertainment of Coming Weeks
To soothe the shattered nerves of everyone suffering
from exam jitters there's plenty of good entertainment going
on beginning now and ending with vacation February 11.
Tonight the Falcons play Ohio Wealeyan's team at 8:15
p.m. in the Men's Gym. Friday the Alpha Epsilon sorority
is giving it's famous Duffy's Tavern dance in the Rec Hall
from 8:80 to 11:80 p.m. And to
top off an exciting week-end, the
Beta Gammas are having their annual Moonlight Dance, an allcampus formal, in the Rec Hall
from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. Saturday.
Sunday brings the last of the
Campus Teens in the form of the
The Delta Gammas had open
President's Birthday Ball at 7:45 house for all men on campus Sunp.m. in the Rec Hall.
day evening. A tour of the house,
The Alpha Xi Deltas will have
dancing and games were the events
their annual all-campus Sweetof the evening.
heart Swing in the Rec Hall,
Committee chairmen were: inFebruary 4. Don't miss it! The
vitations, Olgo Sonkoly; entertaintime will be announced in a later
ment, Barbara Burridge; refreshedition.
ments, Hope McAdams; serving,
February 5 there's an all-campus
Betty Fagan; house preparations,
movie in the auditorium, and
Dorothy Hall; hostesses, Jerry OttFebruary 8 the Oberlin basketball gen; guides, Harriet Palimeter;
team meets the Falcons on our
music, Marilyn Johnston.
floor. This winds up the semesMiss Charlotte Skene and Miss
ter activities.
Katherine Rausch were hostesses.
Friday, February 11, sees the
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bunn and
end of exams and all civilian stuMr. and Mrs. Eldon T. Smith were
dents will be on their way home for
chaperons.
that much needed rest cure.

Open House
Held Sunday

Pledges Play At Cinderella
As Actives Apply Pressure

relaxations they had become accustomed to the first nine weeks.
Some of the pledges are having
a merry, merry time sweeping, scrubbing, dusting, or doing
an all-round house-cleaning job,
the dutieB formerly performed by
the active members before the
advent of acquiring their little
sisters. The pledges must be on
their toes all the time, ready and
willing, to perform any tasks such
as answering the telephone, running errands, and general assistance to the actives.
The more serious part of pledge
training is that of learning the
history and regulations of their
fraternity and of learning and to
be able to put Into practive good
personality traits.
Also, several
of the sororities are having supervised study for the pledges. They
arc required to put in at least
eight hours study per week at the
sorority house.
Despite the toil und work, the
pledges are proudly displaying
pledge pins und are happily enjoying this new experience.
And
they realize that the friendships of
fraternity women is something
that they will cherish all their life.
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American Consul
Delivers Lecture
At Ohio Wesleyan
"We shall have to take direct
responsibility for the type of
political and social structure that
is established in Japan after her
defeat," declared Thomas A. Bisson, on the staff of the American
consul of the Institute of Pacific
Relations, in a lecture given at
Ohio Wesleyan University.
He said also: "The privilege of
ruling people not her own must
certainly be taken from Japan."
And: "The principle of the punishment of German and Italian
war criminals should also be applied to the Japanese."
If we crush the military power
of Japan and strip her of her
stolen territory, she will rise
again, just as Germany did, Bisson
said.
"If we waive our responsibility
and do nothing (more than this),
we may be sure the militarists and
their God-Emperor wil be right
back at the old stand doing business again in short order."
To achieve a complete breakdown of the old order, "it will
not be necessary to use our power
in a way to outrage the Japanese,
and so create a festering desire for
revenge. It will merely be necessary to use it in a way to give
ful lexpression to the actual desires of Japan's hungry and oppressed masses. They will give
us the leaders that will be able to
usher in the new democratic
regime, if we know what we are
about and welcome and work with
this new leadership and eschew the
old."
Bisson pointed out, however,
that "the free growth of rational
ideas among the Japanese people"
will have no chance until we first
"clip the wings of the Emperor
and divorce him from the militarists."
He warned against over-optimism regarding an early collapse of Japan. "The victory
which begins to take on assured
outlines in Europe is still far off
in the East," he said.
It is even imposible for China,
England and America to push a
concerted drive against the Japanese from Chinese tcritory until
'the Kuomintang and Communist
forces in China cooperate and
throw their full weight into the
war against Japan."
Don't forj.t to contact your
■uftrriioti and pr.-r«fi.t.r thi.
w«ek for second ••motor work.
Registration blanks can be ••cur*d
in the Registrar's OSes.

Sorority Pledges
Hold Party
Las Amigaa pledges will entertain the other sorority pledges at a
"Stamp Counting" party Saturday
afternoon from 2 until 5 p.m. at
the chapter house.
Pledge offifficers are: Josephine
Davis, president; Norma Jean Hilyard, vice president; Mary Ridenour, treasurer, and Virginia Cryer, secretary.

Kansas Coeds
Display Mistletoe
A post-Yule note: There is
nothing presumptuous about the
coeds at the University of Kansas,
but five sprigs of mistletoe adorned the ceiling of one of the women's dormitories during the holidays. It is sent each year, in
similar quantities, by an alumna
who still has the better interests
of the hall at heart

Tommies And Yanks
Debate On Cricket
"Across the Atlantic in the
British Isles the Yanks are trying
to fit American slang into the dignified game of cricket. Members
of the U. S. Eighth Air Force
recently razzed batters and bowlers in the best Bronx manner.
Such razzing is not cricket, says
the English, who prefer a polite
handclapping to the cheer and
jeer. Which influence will prevail?
Will baseball audiences become sedate or will cricket fans learn
to shout, "Better duck, you jerk,
here comes the bottle I I I—Student Life, Washington University,
St. Louis, Mo.

Administration
Visits Oberlin
Dr. Frank J. Prout, Dr. Clyde
Hissong, Dr. J. R. Overman and
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman visited the
Science Building at Oberlin College last week.

EVERYONE EATS . . .
EVERYONE ENJOYS ...

Gamma Phi Beta
Pledges Organize
Gamma Phi Beta pledge officers
recently elected are: Janey Rothe,
president; Nancy Marsh, vice president; Shirley Gernert, treasurer;
Eleanor Cira, recording secretary;
Helen Bowen, corresponding secretary; Katherine Bonfiglio, historian; Glenna Benzing, activities
chairman.
The regular meeting night for
the pledges is Wednesday. Tonight Mrs. A. B. Conklin will
speak at the meeting. Mrs. N. R.
Harrington is scheduled to speak
next Wednesday.

Newman Club
Holds Hayride
Newman Club members enjoyed
a hayride Sunday evening. About
100 members met in the Well at
7:15 p.m. where they went to the
Fletcher Farms.
The committee in charge was:
Eleanor Cira, Mary Ann Davis,
Clare Metzger, and Philipp Trapp.
After the hayride, refreshments
were served in the Student Lounge
in the Nest.
Miss Charlotte Skene, Miss Margaret Hill/, and Mr. D. J. Crowley
were chaperons.

BGSU Key Unlocks
Store Of Memories
(Continued from page 2)
in the early 1920's. It has been
published annually except for one
year during the depression when it
WHS made a supplement of the Bee
Gee News. In these years it has
grown from a slim volume to the
some 260 page yearbook we know
today. Dean J. R. Overman was
one of the first advisers for the
Key and now owns one of the two
known complete files of the publication.
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Bowling Green, Ohio
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